
Year 5 - Week Beginning Monday June 8th  

We’d love to see your work posted on Twitter using #BGP5. Don’t forget you can save work to your Hwb account 
or keep the paperwork safe! We are very proud to hear that you are still keeping up your learning.  

Everyday 

* Try to read a little everyday - books, online reading, 
magazines, website. 15 MINUTES a day please - but of 
course I don’t mind you reading more! 
* Keep up your work on TT Rockstars - about 15 

minutes every day but more isn’t a problem at all! 

* Try to keep your mind and your body active - Try Joe 

Wicks or this more gentle Pilates I found last week 

https://www.verywellfit.com/exercises-for-pilates-

beginners-2704717  

 

Monday 

 Following on from the work you carried out when you watched the Longleat film, I want you to go back 
and watch it more closely. From this, decide which of the AFRICAN animals you would like to learn more 
about. Choose ONE. I want you to research and complete a fact file on that animal. Be creative - maybe 
a hand written book as though you’ve just discovered the animal and are writing up your findings and 
adding our sketches in your Discovery Diary, use J2EOffice Present or how about a powerpoint on your 
Office 365? A big part of this is choosing the beat way to make this impressive.  
Tuesday 

 Reading - use any of the resources you have. Books, on-line, any of the websites you have used here for reading. 

Remember to try and read a little bit every day.  

 We are going to look at inference in books. To start you off, we’ll start with pictures. Go to this website page and 

scroll down a little until you find the picture called ‘Song’. Use the questions underneath the picture to help you 

to think about the picture. Now, its your turn to write as MANY questions as you can about the picture. Think of 

question words - who, what, when, where, why, how, did, should, would, could - and then keep going! Why did, 

why should, why would etc…. This is the website - https://www.onceuponapicture.co.uk/the-collections/the-

thinking-collection/  Keep up your BRILLIANT thinking! You’ve always surprised us with your questioning skills.  

Wednesday 

 Log on to the website and complete one of the Key Stage Two English / Language ‘Daily Lessons’. You can scroll 

back and try one from last week instead. Find one you think will challenge you and that you will enjoy.  

https://swanseavirtualschool.org/daily-lessons/  

 TT Rockstars please. Don’t let your times slip. Remember you could also try the J2Blast on your Hwb account for a 

slightly different layout.  

Thursday 

 Let’s have another chance to check your use of Let’s try some Welsh phrases. The aim is to win ‘Four in a Row’. 

(This is the sports versions and I found it one of the easier ones to start on.) Begin by clicking ‘play’ and select a 

picture / square. It gives you a choice of sentences to pick the correct one. It made me realise that a LOT of Welsh 

phrases are easier to work out that I first thought! https://www.learn-welsh.net/welshgames/four-in-a-

row?topic=Activity%20-%20sports&level=primary Don’t use the sport one again though - try something new!  

 Let’s revise there, their , they’re - it’s easy to forget them if you don’t use them often. https://grammar.cl/english-

games/there-their-they-are.htm is one website you could try or  

http://games.galacticphonics.com/homonyms/interactive/theretheirtheyre/theretheirtheyret.htm Why not try 

both? They are games and you’re learning at the same time.  

Friday 

 Now is your turn to use there,  their and they’re in sentences. Think of writing sentences that you can then use to 

challenge your friends when you are back in school. Save this to your HWB J2E account so we can use them on the 

interactive white board to challenge the class! You could always write the word in your sentence in a different 

colour so you can edit it by removing it before feeding this back to challenge the class! 

 Log on to this website and complete one of the Key Stage Two ‘Daily Lessons’. Again, find one you think will 

challenge you and that you will enjoy. We would rather you ENJOYING the work rather than just doing the one 

posted new for the day.  https://swanseavirtualschool.org/daily-lessons/  
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